Dear Customer,

Welcome to the ultimate watercraft. The Paradise Party Island Pontoon® is a non-motorized floating
platform, constructed with high-quality stainless steel, aluminum, and composites. The Paradise Party
Island Pontoon® has spacious hinged lockable below deck storage with easy access for above deck
accessories.
The Party Island also comes standard with a custom-built trailer. The total height of the unit on the
trailer meets USDOT/NHTSA standards (less than 102" WIDE & 13' 6" high) making it legal to tow to
your favorite water.
Perhaps you want to use this as part of your business, expand your beach, or create a business by
leasing or renting. The island is 750 sq. ft. (a 25X30 Rectangle). In addition, The Party Island can be
launched from any site. This means that after you launch the island pontoon you can tow it with any
motorized watercraft, even something as small as a Personal Water Craft.
The Island is self-contained, providing shore independence while simultaneously having the ability to
cook, use a blender for mixed drinks at the bar or your favorite summer quenchers, and comes
standard with solar panels to recharge the batteries which are a part of our initiative to “go green” and
stay eco-friendly. Adding the canopy to stay out of the sun, a fire pit to stay warm or just to keep the
mood going provides hours of enjoyment on the Paradise Party Island Pontoon®.
The Paradise Party Island Pontoon® qualifies for recreational vehicle financing. For your
convenience, we have enclosed the 2015 Paradise Party Island® Specification Sheet for a detailed
list of equipment.
Paradise Party Island Pontoons® is currently seeking qualified retail dealers to promote and stock this
product. Please contact one of our sales representatives for more details.
For more information please visit our Facebook page, Twitter or website, which you can find listed
below. If you have a specific request, please do not hesitate to ask.

Best regards,

Brett Hostetter
Paradise Sales Team
Mike Rosato - mike@party-island.com - Ryan Dassow - ryan@party-island.com
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